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"Ten 2nd grade boys were part of the
WPC Hurricanes. The team’s focus was
to try to glorify God in all that we did. We
had a devotion/team time 30 minutes
before the practices. We were blessed to
see that each boy was a professing
Christian and very interested in learning
more about his faith. As we went through
the details of the gospel, all the boys
seemed to develop a greater appreciation for the perfect life of Jesus, the satisfaction of the wrath of God for their sins
by Jesus’ substitutionary atoning work on
the cross, and His resurrection. The basketball emphasis was for each player to
focus upon honoring God with his effort
and attitude. There were marked gains in
basketball feel and skills for all of the

boys, which led to tremendous improvement for the team as a whole. We could
not have been happier with the team’s
overall transformation.
The parents of the children were especially great and participated at every
level. They helped coach the practices,
cheered supportively at games, and
treated all the coaches and players with
respect. The team parents (Carlos and
Jeanette Gutierrez) went above and beyond all expectations and were central to
the overall success of the season.
Praise God for putting together such an
amazing group of kids and adults to glorify Himself through playing and working
together as a team!"
Coach Bill Oei and Jeff Matsuda

Spartans

by Denise Bugarin

The Spartans are happy to be playing their
second season in the SEYO League. Being
a brand new team last year, the boys were
still learning to adjust to each others’ playing styles, and unfortunately resulted in a 0
and 10 record. With returning players
Nicholas Bugarin, Brandon Farrell, and
Justin Quong, the Spartans were ready to
face the challenges of the new season.
This year, the team was fortunate to welcome new players: Carlton Chang, Jacob
Fajardo, Peter Le, Kyle Oyama, and Milad
Shoar.
While this past season was still a tough
one, the Spartans managed to get a couple
of wins under their belt. They won their first game of the season, and this was an especially memorable moment for
Milad and Justin, given last year’s record. Brandon and Peter were also proud of their performance against the Warriors,
only losing the game by 1 point (compared to losing last year by 40 points). Kyle had a great memory from one of the
games where, as he was driving down the court, he was fouled, and still made the extra point. Nicholas and Jacob, who
have been playing basketball since they were 3, were just happy to be playing together again on the same team.
While not playing basketball, our boys are very busy, with interest and involvement in tennis, soccer, swimming, ping
pong, piano, clarinet, bike riding, hanging out with friends, and traveling - not to mention video games! The team looks
forward to next year’s season and will be practicing and participating in tournaments until then to improve upon their
skills.

Purple Panthers
by Alan Tao
WPC Purple Panthers 3rd Grade Boys
White Pounce on the Opponents:
Coached by Bob Okajima and Earl Pacis,
the mighty Purple Panthers have played
their hearts out in the SEYO Boys White
division. Season highlight: All 8 players
had scored baskets to help their team.
Great job Alex Yan, Bradley Okajima,
Caleb Mei, Jonah Pacis, Joseph Kim,
Kenny Tao, Micah Pacis and Seth Huynh!!
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SonRise VBS 2012
July 23-27

Sabers

by Brian Williams

Boys 4th Grade

Vacation Bible School
at Wintersburg this
summer 2012
Save the date

The Sabers had a
great 7-3 season! While our
season end record reflects a
winning season, what the
record doesn’t reveal are the
nail biting games during
these last few months.
There was much excitement
and cheers during the
games, and the boys played
well under the pressure,
showing great sportsmanship, winning or losing. The

team has matured not only in
their basketball skills, but
they have continued to learn
what it means to be a witness and an example of
Christ on the basketball
court. We’re thankful for a
great season and look forward to what God has in
store for us next year!

WPC Sports Ministry 14th Annual Golf Tournament Tustin Ranch Golf Course
April 23, 2012
Questions email Don Wong @ dwongger@att.net

Boys PWU Rockets
by Helina Chang
What an exciting season for the Pee Wee
Rockets. New players Derrick Teshiba,
Justin Takiguchi and Ryan Takiguchi joined
returning players Athan Liu, Divij Karnani,
Ethan Hanning, Jonathan Cheng and Nathan Chang as they worked on skills both
on and off the court. Head coach Dean
Takiguchi and assistant coach John Ishihara helped each player make noticeable
improvements in their basketball fundamentals and basic understanding of the game.
We saw tremendous growth from first game
to last in defense, turnovers, rebounding
and making good passes. The team headed
into the playoffs with a 6-1 record, eager to
rematch the only team they lost to. Though they came out short after two overtimes and sudden death, the players never
gave up and exemplified beautifully the motto that if “thou didst thy best, that is success.” Each week, Coach Dean
shared a devotion from John Wooden’s Pyramid of Success and stressed the importance of industriousness, enthusiasm
and team spirit. And by those standards, Pee Wee Rockets had great success this season!
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Stars

by Jeff Amimoto

The WPC Stars 3rd grade girls’ team concluded a successful season which saw the “thrill of victory” and also
the “agony of defeat(s).” The Stars won a game on a
steal and layup right when the buzzer sounded. This
game was truly exciting with all the girls jumping for joy.
One game was lost in overtime and another game was
lost in sudden death overtime. Just a few lucky
bounces and those losses could have been wins. The
agony of those losses was quickly erased by the wonderful snacks that they received after the games. The
season was truly a “blessing” highlighted by having
each girl score at least one basket. Seeing their excitement after having scored brought joy to the faces of all
the coaches. All eight girls returned this season having
the opportunity to get to know each other even better.
Thanks to all the coaches, team mom, and parents for
their support this season.

Mochi Monsters
by Tom Tengan

The inaugural season of the Mochi Monster,
2nd Grade Girls team was a huge success. This was not because of the number of
games won or lost, or how many points were
scored, but due to the development of these
eight fantastic girls as players and teammates.
Our coaching staff has been truly blessed this
season to have the opportunity to work with
these girls and their families. From the first
practices, where fundamental skills had to be
learned and shooting and passing were far
from second nature, these girls have evolved
to weaving the ball up the court on fast
breaks, routinely making bank shots from 10
feet and frustrating opponents with a smothering defensive style. These players possess
such a great desire to listen and learn new skills and all with a fantastic attitude.
We also enjoyed including prayer time before and after practices and games to thank the Lord for all of His blessings. I
would sincerely like to thank Renzo Nakata and Kris Mikami for their time and dedication to coaching with me this season and making this a truly enjoyable experience.
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WPC Sharks
by Victoria Rutledge

The 2012 sixth grade boys white Sharks are
enjoying a great season! We’re blessed to
have the continued leadership of Coach Curt
Kawata and Assistant Coach Scott Beltran.
Most of our team is made up of returning players but we were happy to welcome the Suzukis
to our Shark family this year. Their son Brett
has been a very valuable addition to our lineup. Returning this year were our star shooting
guards Christian Beltran, Charles Kawata and
Jake Yee; our ball-stealing defensive star,
Jaron Wong; our board-pounding forwards AJ
Magsarili and Caleb Shiihara; and ruling the
key are our centers, the talented Caleb Williams and freakishly huge DJ Rutledge.
The boys are growing mentally as they learn the subtle nuances of the game, physically as they transition into young
men and spiritually as they enjoy the fellowship and camaraderie of teammates who support and encourage one another. Our shark families hope these friendships will last a lifetime and are so happy to be involved in the WPC Sport
Program. It’s good for the boys’ bodies, minds and souls! GO SHARKS!

Wintersburg Girls
Summer Basketball
League Summer 2012

Summer 2012, Saturdays:
June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 July 14
Girls 3rd to 8th grade (in the Fall of 2012)
Contact: Doug Kuriki email: wpcsummerleague@gmail.com
Registration and Fee Received on or before April 20, 2012
South Coast Chinese Cultural Center, Irvine
for registration info go to
http://wpcsportsministry.org/GirlsSummerLeague.html
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Shooting Stars
by Lance Miyatake
It has been a truly amazing season
for the Shooting Stars. We saw
the girls improve exponentially
both as individuals and collectively
as a team. The reason for this
improvement is no mystery. Our
progress as a team this season
was a direct result of involved parents, committed youth coaches
(Jocelyn, Kimberly and Tracie) and
enthusiastic players. The Shooting
Stars have continued to show a
high level of motivation throughout
the season. There have been numerous times these past weeks
where we saw players going all out
during practice. Our games have
been characterized by unselfish
play and move importantly, big
smiles.
Our ongoing primary objective as a team is to be examples of Christ followers through our behavior on and off the court
and the girls have done a wonderful job at this by showing sportsmanship and being gracious. It’s been an honor to
coach them. An appropriate verse for our team this season is 1 Timothy 4:12 “Don’t let anyone look down on you because you are young, but set an example for the believers in speech, in conduct, in love, in faith and in purity.”
Erin, Kara, Lauren I, Lauren J, Lindsey, Lisa, Mia and Olivia, we are extremely proud of all of you. Thanks for a great
season!
Coaches Lance, Lou and Greg

Lazers 2nd Grade Boys

Eagles

by Russel Matsuda

by Todd Shibata

Our Lazers (Andrew, Connor, Daniel, Ethan, Kai, Kyle,
Luke, Michael and Timmy) were incredible this season!
This was our first actual season playing in "real" games
with referees and the boys came out ready each and every
week to work hard, have fun and race to the snack bags
afterwards. We held our own against the teams in our division, played solid team ball and learned a lot for next season (boys and coaches!). We coaches couldn't be
prouder!

7th Grade Boys Eagles

We could see improvement in each player in every game
and enjoyed the positive attitudes and focus. In addition,
we would like to thank the parents for their awesome dedication, support and cheers. Huge THANKS also to Coach
Kevin and Coach Brian, who were always there with
smiles, encouragement and high fives. This was a great
season and we're looking forward to seeing everyone back
next year and for many seasons to come.
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After a winning season last year, the Eagles were challenged with playing in the Blue Division. The competition
was difficult and the Eagles had many learning opportunities. The boys were challenged to give their best effort,
regardless of the score, each and every game. The team
improved throughout the season, especially managing and
attacking full court defensive pressure. Along the way our
team the Eagles won a few games. We discussed several
of Coach Wooden’s principles of success throughout the
season. One principal that we discussed was self control.
The boys learned that self-control is required both on and
off the court. “For this very reason, make every effort to
supplement your faith with …self-control…” 1 Peter 1:6
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Panthers

by Joseph Kuwahara

The 6th grade WPC Purple Panthers have been together since 2007, a wild but fun group of girls. Most
of the girls actually started before that in Little Hoopsters. It's been a blessing to see how they’ve grown
into lovely young ladies, with a passion for fun. Our
roster has changed a bit throughout the years, including welcoming two new players this season, but they
adapt and welcome the changes.
Our team includes: Nikki Cheung, Cassidy Lam, Lauren Takiguchi, Chloe Lee, Michelle Kuwahara, Emily
Ozima, Rachel Rhee, Ashley Chiang, Kayleen Fukushima and Trisha Lue. Our coaches were Wes
Ozima, Sam Rhee, Joe Chiang, and Kristin Akiyama.
Our Team mom was Ramona Kuwahara.
We had a great season, although our standings really
didn’t represent how well they did. Most of the games
we lost were only by a few points, including against
the top teams, but that did not seem to discourage our
girls too much as long as there was good snacks and
fellowship afterwards!
One highlight to mention is that the OCBC (the first
place team) coach’s wife came up to our team after
the game and told our coaches how much they admired our girls for their sportsmanship and positive
attitude on the court, as she commented that some of
the other teams exhibit poor sportsmanship and bad
attitudes. We pray in our huddle before each game
that our girls will honor God with their play and exhibit
good sportsmanship, and we are very proud of our
girls for living out that prayer, which is much more important than a win for the standings.
Our team seems to have a positive outlook each season, with the following priorities: God, fun, practice, fun, games,
snacks, fun, parties, fun, eating together, fun, etc.... get the picture?

Wild Monkeys

by Todd Shibata

5th Grade Girls Wild Monkeys

to not let the fear of man (i.e. teammates, the other team,
coaches, and friends) from having the courage to make
The Wild Monkeys were happy to welcome two new girls to decisions, take action and do the right thing. “The fear of
man lays a snare, but whoever trusts in the LORD is safe.”
the team this year, Jordan and Heather. They are great
Proverbs 29:25
additions, who quickly caught on to the Wild Monkeys fast
and fun style of play. The returning girls (Jasia, Nicole,
Stacy, Elianna, Miani, Lea, Malia and Hannah) enjoyed
incorporating them into the team both on and off the court.
A highlight for all the girls was doing what Monkeys do the
best, jumping around. They enjoyed a great time at Sky
High for Elianna’s birthday party. The girls learned many
of Coach Wooden’s virtues from his pyramid of success.
One such virtue was initiative. The girls were encouraged
Volume 8
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Cobras - Boys Junior Lower

by Coach Gary Wong

Cobras enjoyed another great season with many fond memories and exciting game situations. Beginning with the 2011
tournament season, the Cobras earned first place honors in the Dodgers, Jets, and Megalopolis tournaments and came
in third in Tigers. During the Dodgers tournament in Las Vegas, the boys and their parents had a blast pigging out at
the various buffets, having fun at a pool party at the Bellagio, and having the families participate in bowling and table
tennis tournaments. The team also enjoyed our team parties. Events such as Lazer tag and go karting at Boomers and
water fights with the coaches were a big hit.
This year, the Cobra family welcomed two new players to the team, William Kim and Calvin Le. Both players added
even greater depth to our team, giving our team additional presence in the paint and perimeter. Their participation along
with our core group of players played a vital role in leading our team’s seventh consecutive first place finish in SEYO.
Thank you to our assistant coaches Gene Yee and Fred Palmer, for improving each player, and playing in our player /
coaches scrimmages (made my job a lot easier). Special thanks to our Team Mom, Cynthia Shintani for overseeing our
team obligations and being my sounding board. Thanks also to our amazing team photographers, Bob Shintani, and
Kyung Chung and our team videographer, Michael Yee. The moments you capture on photos and film are amazing!
Thank you, Wintersburg Church for providing our players the opportunity to participate in the SEYO Basketball league. It
is through this program that our team has continued their passion for basketball and where they have cultivated lifelong
friendships for years to come.
Coach Gary Wong

WPC Players on Yonsei 19 Team to Japan

by Mark Nakakihara

The Yonsei Basketball Program is a way for current 8th grade Boys and Girls to experience life in Japan and to learn
about the culture of this country using basketball as the common thread. We are very fortunate to have two WPC players
selected to this years Yonsei 19 team going to Shimane, Japan in August 2012. They are Rebecca Yoshinaka and Jordan Lam. Both players were selected by going through an application process which including writing an essay, a basketball tryout, letters of recommendations and a formal interview process. We hope that you get a chance to congratulate
them on this great achievement and to enjoy their Yonsei experience.
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Wintersburg Sports Ministry

Mike Tanaka

Greetings! I love serving God, Wintersburg Presbyterian Church (WPC) and our Sports Ministry Program in my new role
as a newly installed Elder (January 2012). My commitment is to continue growing in my faith and trust in our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ while working towards reaching others through our Sport Ministry Programs. The role in serving as
an Elder for me in part is to strive to always be a steadfast representative of God, our WPC Community and the WPC
Sports Ministries. I’m God’s clay to be molded and to be used as he desires, to discern God’s wisdom and direction I
pray daily, “Lord God, may your will be done in all things today, AMEN!”
This year your help and support are needed to share in the vision of our Sports Ministries, always be ready to reach out
your right hand of fellowship to welcome others in to our Christian community. Each of you players, parents, in-laws,
grandparents, relatives, family, friends, onlookers, committee and core members are truly an integral part of the future
vision and movement God has planned for us. Thank you for your role each of you play on/off the court, in/off-season
and at church/at home, as God has a plan and it is being carried out through each of us. Let’s embrace His plan, play
your role and finish the race, AMEN!
I look forward to serving this coming year and most importantly providing open doors to those who are seeking God.
With a humble heart,
Mike Tanaka- WPC Sports Ministry Elder
Mark 12:30 -The Greatest Commandment 30 Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with
all your mind and with all your strength.

Tournaments

by Todd Shibata

Now that the season has ended, what is next for your team? One idea might be to enter a tournament. Tournaments
provide a good opportunity for your team to continue to play together in the offseason and for families to enjoy each others company. There are a number of tournaments located in southern California throughout the spring and summer.
The opportunity to be challenged by SEYO teams and other similar organizations awaits you at these tournaments. Are
you up for the challenge? If you are interested, discuss playing in a tournament with your coach.

Tuesday Night Adult Basketball League
Adult league for Wintersburg, Crossroads or LifeSong members.
What: Open gym EVERY Tuesday Night from 8-10pm
Where: South Coast Chinese Cultural Center, 9 Truman St., Irvine, CA 92620
There will be a cover charge at the door. Come enjoy the fellowship, fun and exercise!
For any questions or if you would like to help please contact Howard Wong email: hwong@passco.net
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Kings
By Karen Real

Boys 6th Grade White
The Wintersburg Kings who are
guided by coaches Dayn Araki
and Kiyoshi Lee completed their
second season in the league
this year. The Kings started out
slowly as they lost three returning players, but were blessed
with picking up four new players
who all contributed immensely
to the success of the team. The
season began with a 1 and 4
start, but as the boys slowly
regained their self-confidence
they were able to build momentum through dedication and hard work and went on a winning streak at the end of the season. Under the guidance of
coaches Dayn and Kiyoshi, as well as a little extra practice with many of the team’s fathers, the boys have made great
progress this year. It has been very exciting to watch them develop and play as a cohesive team. Everyone is looking
forward to a great season next year!

Blitz
By Mike Tanaka

The WPC Blitz participated in the 3rd grade
boys’ team this season and experienced
quite a thrill ride. Highlights of the season
tell a story of how this team came together
and grew in each other’s arms. They truly
enjoy their teammates, respect their
coaches/parents, and represented the ministry in the most awesome way.
Through a team oriented approach, our
players learned a lot about who they are
and what they can accomplish. We look for
these lessons in sports to translate to life in
general and mostly in building their relationship with Christ Jesus. Some of the virtues
bestowed in them are Poise, Confidence,
Cooperation, Teamwork, Skill and Enthusiasm. We look for our Lord to grow these
seeds that have been planted in these
young men and we expect a great harvest from them. In Jesus’s precious name we commit our love to these boys and
their futures, Amen! FYI- look for the Blitz in the Tiger’s Tournament, Pasadena Bruins, Nikkei Games 3 on 3 and VFW
Tournament during our off season.
Coach Mike, Scott, and Lenny
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Lightning
By John Tadokoro
In their 2nd season together as the WPC
Lightning, this eight girl team of Sarah Yee,
Rachel Yamato, Melissa Quon, Lauren Ono,
Mia Farrell, Erin Bashir, Megan Mikami, and
Jessica Tadokoro has improved in so many
ways. They improved in their team work,
defense, rebounding, aggressiveness, driving into the paint, free throws, taking shoots,
and in team goals as well as personal goals.
They even improved in their ranking from
last season! Of course we couldn’t have
done it without the coaching assistance of
Art Yee, Jerry Farrell, and youth coach Lauren Hirano.
The team had a rough start to this season
with a record of 0-4. Tough losses to OCO,
OCBC and both NOR teams. Midway
through the season things started clicking
for the girls and they started to win. At the
end of the regular season the girls are now 4-4. The girls pulled out wins against some good teams, two VFW teams,
WPC Shooting Stars, and AFMC. Our girls played some good tough teams. We didn’t quite get the win in our play-off
game, but our girls played hard.
Special thanks to the parents, grandparents, siblings and friends cheering them on at practices and games! These are a
fun loving bunch of girls!! I am so proud of them and look forward to next season with this team. God truly brought these
girls together to form a great team. Phil 4:13 - I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me.

Warriors
By Sharon Deng
Warriors 4th Grade Boys
Our boys have had a fantastic season! This
is the 3rd year that they have played together and every year they get better and
better! Under Coach Alan Liu and Assistant
Coach Peter Katsumata, the Warriors have
focused on improving their basketball skills.
As a parent, it is wonderful to see the boys
improve individually and also as a team.
Individually the boys are all okay, but as a
team they bring out the best in each other.
We do not have just one star player, we
have 9 of them! We look forward to seeing
them grow within the sport and within the
WPC sports ministry!
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Vanguards
By Mike Tanaka

The WPC Vanguards participated in the Boys 6th Grade Blue Division in which we took 2nd place just one win short of
the Championship. We had an outstanding season this year, with a well balanced and very athletic team. There were
so many basketball highlights experienced this season; scoring almost 60 points in one game and in another game our
team combined for almost 110 points total, but the best highlights have been the development of our players into fine
young role models. We've been blessed with solid team of young men who are all good basketball players with fine
character qualities. Throughout the season, Coach Mike has been sharing devotionals with scripture passages from the
Bible teamed together with prayer before and after each practice and game. The boys have done their best to compete
on the court each Sunday, while applying the devotional lessons to their everyday lives. The coaches and parents are
very proud of each player’s development, accomplishments and character building during this past season. The Vanguard players are highly intelligent and athletic; we have the potential to produce another Southern California version of
Jeremy Lin...
Make everyday a masterpiece - John Wooden
Coach Mike, Scott & Wes

Wintersburg Pine Valley Camp
Pine Valley Bible Camp, Pine Valley City (30 min east of San Diego). August 13th through 17th 2012. Bus will leave at 1
pm from Wintersburg. For incoming 6th to 9th grade kids. Each student will be part of a cabin, and will have a cabin
leader to guide them throughout the week of various lessons and activities. We envision a Christ-centered camp where
the students enjoy a week filled with team-building challenges, bible discussions, community support, character building,
fellowship, worship, and games. There are lots of sports facilities at the camp such as volleyball, archery, baseball, basketball courts, swimming, zipline, and a game room. There will also be crafts and trails. Contact information: Dana Wakamoto email: dwdesigns1@att.net

“I consider everything a loss because of the surpassing worth of knowing Christ
Jesus my Lord” Phil. 3:8
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Dynamite
By Tim Sokoda
Pee Wee Girls - Team "Dynamite" A season
of learning, bonding and a lot of fun.
From the start we have been a "team" in all
aspects from the players to the coaches and
to the parents. Everyone has been so committed and patient. Some words to remember from the season are: "Box, Purple, Get
the Ball, Can we take a water break, Homework and this weeks practice will be at..." I
truly believe God has brought us all together
and has been planting seeds in the girls and
parents. I'm excited to see how God will
use this team and their families for his glory.
As one great philosopher once said..."it's
been DYNOMITE!!!"

WPC Little Hoopsters 2012
Little Hoopsters is an introductory basketball program for children ages 5
to 7 years old and is organized by Wintersburg Sports Ministry. The program serves as a feeder to Wintersburg Presbyterian Church teams that
participate in the South East Youth Organization (SEYO). The Little
Hoopsters program focuses primarily on outreaching by sharing the
Christian message at each practice while introducing fundamental basketball skills at practice in a warm and caring environment. This summer
will mark the 19th season of Little Hoopsters and the season will kick off
on Sunday, July 15th and continue on Saturdays until September 8th.
Applications will be available beginning in April. To ensure the success
of the program, support from families and volunteers is needed.

Contact: Jeff Amimoto email: pucknut22@gmail.com
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Weekly Events at Wintersburg
Church Service
Sun 8 and 10:20 AM
Sunday School
Sun 9:10 AM All age groups
Special K (Jr. High )
Fri 7:30—9:30 PM Age appropriate
fellowship for 6-8th grade students
Ike Pono (High School Group)
Fri 7:30 to 9:30 PM Age appropriate
fellowship for 9-12th grade students
Questions about God, Jesus, your
faith??
Senior Pastor Ted Esaki 714.740-9400
esaki@wintersburg.org
Associate Pastor Fred Tanizaki 714.740-9400
tanizaki@wintersburg.org

Questions? Contact :
Sue Masamitsu,
Director of Children’s Ministries
714.980-1890
smasamitsu@wintersburg.org
Ryan “T” Teramoto
Director of Youth Ministries
714.740-9400
rteramoto@wintersburg.org
Mike Tanaka
Sports Ministry Elder
Tanaka@orix.com

Wintersburg Sports Ministry Committee
CORE Members
Mike Tanaka- Sports Ministry Elder and SEYO Board Rep
Tom Masamitsu – SEYO Board Rep and Spring Season 2012 Chief Commissioner
Sue Masamitsu – Communications, Registration and Rosters
Todd Shibata – SEYO Board Rep, Tournaments and Background Checks
Gordon Gee - Advisor
COMMITTEE Members
Doug Kuriki - SEYO Board Rep, Coaches Certification and Girls Summer League
Don Wong - Sports Ministry Website, Gym Practice Scheduling and Golf tournament
Howard Wong - Team Photo Day and Tuesday Night Gym Coordinator
Jeff Amimoto - Treasurer and Little Hoopsters
Steve Yakura - SEYO Board Rep, SEYO Baseball Rep, Mt. Hermon and Pine Valley Camp
Curt Kawata - Awards Night and Sports Ministry Sunday Speaker
Dennis Lee - ETV Finance Committee
Mark Nakakihara - YONSEI Rep
Noreen Wong - Uniform Coordinator
Jeri Lee - Head Team Mom

Calendar
04/06 Good Friday Service 7:00 PM
04/08 Easter Sunday: 2 worship services, 8 am &
10:20 am , Continental breakfast at 9 am,
Annual Egg Hunt for children 10 yrs old &
younger during 2nd service only
04/23 WPC 14th Annual Golf Tournament Monday at Tustin Ranch Golf Course, 8 am shotgun
start
07/01-07/07 Mt Hermon Camp www.JEMS.org
07/23 thru 07/27 Vacation Bible School. SonRise
National Parks Registration online for children
10 and younger, youth helpers application online
(jr, high school and college)
08/13-17 Pine Valley Camp for incoming 6th-9th
grades
09/16 WPC Sports Ministry Sunday, Next Season
Sign-ups and Registration Due
09/30Church Wide Picnic Mile Square Park
(tentative)
10/31 Harvest Festival 5:30-7:30PM

